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Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)[2](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} is a progressive neurodegenerative disease of the motor system ([@ref1]-[@ref3]). It is characterized by loss of muscle function secondary to dysfunction and death of both upper and lower motor neurons. Most cases occur sporadically, whereas a small percentage are inherited. About one-fifth of occurrences of familial ALS (fALS) are linked to dominantly inherited mutations in the gene encoding copper, zinc-superoxide dismutase (SOD1) ([@ref4]). SOD-linked fALS resembles the sporadic disease, although some inherited cases show earlier disease onset or a particularly fast or slow rate of progression ([@ref2], [@ref5]). Uncovering how mutations in SOD1 ultimately lead to the dysfunction and death of motor neurons may shed light on how ALS develops and progresses in patients with both sporadic and familial disease.

SOD1 is an enzyme found in the cytoplasm of all cells, comprising as much as 1% of total cellular protein ([@ref6]). Over 100 missense mutations affecting many different residues, an insertion, a deletion, and a truncation of SOD1 have been linked to development of motor neuron disease ([@ref1], [@ref2]). Mutations confer a dominant toxicity on the protein, rather than a loss of function. Enzymatic activity of various mutant forms of hSOD1 ranges from low to unchanged to high ([@ref7]). Notably, loss of function of SOD1 in mice does not cause motor dysfunction, but expression of mutant SOD1 in mice or rats causes a late-onset progressive motor neuron disease that mimics the human disease ([@ref8]-[@ref11]). The precise nature of the toxic function gained by mutant SOD1 remains elusive, but studies of the pathology and modifiers of SOD-linked ALS in mice continue to yield important clues that will aid in the treatment of human fALS, and potentially, of sporadic ALS.

Although it is the motor neurons that are dying, mutant SOD1 protein is found in all cells. Early studies focused on addressing damage done to motor neurons by mutant SOD1 and how this related to cell-specific dysfunction and death. Directing mutant SOD1 expression to all ([@ref12]) or most neurons ([@ref13]), however, does not cause motor neuron disease in mice. Even up-regulating neuronal-specific mutant SOD1 expression in the background of a ubiquitous-expression mouse model has no effect on disease onset, severity, or progression. Conversely, directing mutant SOD1 expression to astrocytes does not induce motor neuron disease ([@ref14]). Thus, attention has turned to elucidating the contribution of multiple cell types to the dysfunction and death of motor neurons in ALS. This has become particularly fundamental in light of recent work showing that decreasing the amount of mutant SOD1 in motor neurons affects disease onset ([@ref5]). The importance of other cells is emphasized by studies reporting both support and damage by surrounding cells, including other neurons and microglia ([@ref5], [@ref15]).

*Drosophila* has proven to be instrumental in modeling various neurodegenerative diseases, including polyglutamine expansion diseases, α-synuclein-linked Parkinson disease, and tauopathies ([@ref16]-[@ref18]). Modeling dominant SOD-linked ALS in flies may provide a valuable tool for studying mechanisms of ALS and other motor neuron degenerative situations. Here we describe a model for SOD-linked fALS in *Drosophila* with expression of WT or human disease-linked mutants of hSOD1 directed to motor neurons. These studies uncover both cell-autonomous and cell-non-autonomous cellular responses and provide the foundation for new insight into mechanisms that contribute to loss of motor neuron integrity in ALS.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

*Drosophila Stocks and Transgenic Flies*---The GAL4-UAS expression system was used to direct expression of transgenes to particular cell types. For motor neuron-specific expression, the *D42* driver line was used ([@ref19], [@ref20]). For eye expression, the *gmr-GAL4* driver line was used. The human *SOD1* gene was amplified and cloned from transgenic flies bearing *UAS-hSOD1* (*HS1* flies, gift of Dr. Gabrielle Boulianne ([@ref21])). A missense mutation encoding the amino acid substitution K75R was corrected by site-directed mutagenesis to obtain a cDNA that matched the canonical hSOD1 open reading frame (CAG46542). Mutations corresponding to fALS A4V and G85R were introduced using site-directed mutagenesis (QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). A cDNA encoding dSOD1 was obtained by amplification from larval cDNA, and the sequence was verified (Flybase ID FBgn0003462). WT and mutant SOD1 cDNAs were subcloned into the pUAST vector. Transgenic flies were made by germline transformation of *w^1118^* embryos using standard procedures (WT, G85R, and A4V in-house, dSOD1 by Genetic Services Inc., Cambridge, MA). For G85R, four independent insertions were recombined to bring its expression level closer to that of WT and A4V. The hSOD1 and dSOD1 lines were generated in the same laboratory genetic background. Independent insertions of the hSOD1, A4V, and dSOD1 were tested with similar results. In some studies, a chromosome III insertion of *UAS-eGFP* ([@ref22]) was used as a negative control transgene expressing an unrelated protein. Positive control flies bearing truncated spinocerebellar ataxia 3 with an expanded polyglutamine tract (*UAS-SCA3-trQ78*) are described ([@ref23]).

*Western Analysis*---To determine transgene expression levels, adult progeny were homogenized in Laemmli buffer (Bio-Rad Laboratories) for protein analysis at 0-1, 28, or 49 days. Samples were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (12.5% Ready gels or Criterion gels, TransBlot membranes; Bio-Rad Laboratories) for Western analysis. Antibodies used included: NCL-SOD mouse monoclonal antibody to hSOD1 (1:500, Novocastra Laboratories Ltd., Newcastle upon Tyne, UK) for WT, G85R, and A4V; rabbit polyclonal hSOD1 antibody sc-11407 (FL154, 1:350), Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) for WT, A4V, and dSOD1; and mouse monoclonal antibody E7 ascites (1:1000, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), Iowa City, IA) to detect β-tubulin. Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:4000, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA) were used in combination with ECL chemiluminescence detection reagent (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) to visualize the immunoreactive bands. Non-saturated bands were quantified using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health) and expressed as a ratio to the internal reference β-tubulin.

For protein fractionation studies, whole male flies at 0, 28, or 49 days were homogenized in 100 μl of cold high salt buffer (750 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris, 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaF, 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA), a 25-μl sample was removed (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, *"TOTAL"*), and then the remaining sample was washed twice with an excess of high salt buffer at 100,000 × *g* for 30 min at 4 °C (Beckman OptimaMax, Beckman Coulter). The final pellet was homogenized in 100 μl of high salt buffer (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, *"PELLET"*). Each of the fractions was diluted 3:1 with Laemmli protein sample buffer and analyzed by Western immunoblot as above.

*Motor Function*---The ability of the flies to climb repeatedly was determined using a counter-current device placed vertically ([@ref24]). Male flies (0-3 days) were separated into cohorts of 20-30 individuals that were tested together under ambient light conditions once a week over the next 28 days. During testing, flies were given 15 s to climb into a tube before being tapped down and moved to the next tube of the apparatus. After six total chances to climb upwards, the distribution of the flies in the tubes was noted, and the climbing index was determined as the proportion of times the flies climbed out of the six trials. In each of three experiments, 5-7 cohorts of each genotype (a minimum of 130 flies) were tested. Climbing indices were analyzed for differences due to transgene by age with analysis of variance using JMPin statistical software (SAS, Cary, NC) to determine that statistical significance was present (*p* \< 0.0001). Then the Dunnett\'s post hoc analysis was used to compare each value with the control value at each time point; statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.002.

*Lifespan*---A total of 200-400 male flies in cohorts of 20 individuals were observed in three independent experiments. Every 3rd day, the number of dead flies per cohort was recorded. Every 6th day, the living flies were transferred to new food vials. Lifespan data were analyzed using JMPin software (SAS). Differences were considered statistically significant if the log rank *p* \> chi square was \<0.0001.

*Motor Neuron Counts*---Flies expressing hSOD1 or the control protein together with nuclear GFP (stock 4775 (*w^1118^; P{UAS-GFP.nls}14*), *Drosophila* Stock Center, Bloomington, IN) were dissected at 0, 28, and 49 days. Thirty digital sections through paraformaldehyde-fixed thoracic ganglia were captured by confocal microscopy. GFP-positive nuclei in the region bordering T1 and T2 were counted in ImageJ (National Institutes of Health). Average cell counts, normalized to the average in control thoracic ganglia, were compared by *t* test, and significant difference was set at *p* \< 0.05.

*Electrophysiology*---The methods of Tanouye and Wyman ([@ref25]) and Martinez *et al.* ([@ref26]) were followed to characterize the electrophysiological status of motor neurons expressing hSOD1. Briefly, flies were mounted on a glass slide with dental wax. Sharp glass microelectrodes (25 megaohms, filled with 3 [m]{.smallcaps} KCl) were used to record intracellularly from the respective indirect flight muscles (tergotrochanteral muscles (TTMs) and dorsal longitudinal muscles (DLMs)). The giant fiber neurons were stimulated with a sharp tungsten electrode placed inside the compound eye and in the cervical connective (1-4 V, 120-μs duration). To facilitate microelectrode access to the muscle, a small incision was made along the upper edge of the scutella. A reference electrode was inserted in the abdomen with a sharp tungsten electrode. Electrical stimulus was generated by a stimulus isolator commanded by the Master 8 stimulator (A.M.P.I., Jerusalem, Israel). The Axon Patch 2000 amplifier (Axon Instruments/Molecular Devices, Union City, CA) was set at the current clamp mode and used to detect and amplify electrical signals generated in the indirect flight muscles. The average age of the flies used for giant fiber physiology was 10 and 55 days old; for each genotype, however, 1-2 flies aged to 49 days or up to 60 days were also used. Within this age range, the following frequencies showed consistent results for each genotype.

FIGURE 1.***Drosophila* model of SOD-linked fALS employs motor neuron-specific expression of wild type hSOD1, A4V, and G85R mutant proteins.** *A*, comparison of hSOD1 and dSOD1. *Green bars* identify residues that are mutated in SOD-linked fALS. Identities are in *black*, and similarities are in *gray* (BLOSUM 62 matrix). *B*, expression of transgenes in young flies with *D42* motor neuron driver. Western blots were probed for an internal reference tubulin (*tub*, E7 ascites) and with antibodies that detect both hSOD1 and dSOD1 (*top*: FL154) or that detect only hSOD1 (*bottom*: NCL-SOD). *C*, relative expression of hSOD1 transgenes in young (1 day), middle-aged (28 days), and old (49 days) flies with D42 motor neuron driver, from Western blots also probed for tubulin (E7 ascites), GFP, and an hSOD1 antibody that cross-reacts to fly dSOD1 (NCL-SOD or FL154). Data were expressed as a relative ratio of immunoblot reactivity of the antibody staining of antibodies to hSOD1 (or antibodies to GFP) to antibodies to tubulin and normalized to the signal for 1-day GFP from the same Western blot.

*Immunohistochemistry*---At least 10 males of each genotype were dissected at 0-3, 28, or 49 days in each of at least three experiments. Flies expressing GFP were typically used as negative controls. Flies expressing SCA3-trQ78 were used in parallel to verify immunostaining of ubiquitin- and chaperone-positive inclusions in motor neurons. For analysis of hSOD1 accumulation, hSOD1 was visualized using rabbit polyclonal antibody SOD-100 (1:200, Nventa Biopharmaceuticals Corp., San Diego, CA), or the mouse monoclonal antibody NCL-SOD (1:50, Novocastra Laboratories Ltd.). Rabbit polyclonal antibody PW8765 (TBP7-27, 1:100) was used to visualize the proteasome-associated molecule Rpt3/TBP7/S6B (Biomol International, Plymouth Meeting, PA). Ubiquitin was identified using mouse monoclonal antibody NB300-130E (1:50, Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO), and anti-Hsc/Hsp70 was labeled with SPA-822 (1:50, Nventa Biopharmaceuticals Corp.) or rat monoclonal anti-Hsp70 7F8 (1:50, gift of Dr. Susan Lindquist). Neuronal nuclei were visualized using rat monoclonal antibody 7E8A10 anti-Elav (1:75, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), and glia were identified using the mouse monoclonal 8D12 anti-Repo (1:50, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank). Alexa Fluor-conjugated secondary antibodies were used in all immunofluorescence studies: chicken anti-mouse conjugated to Alexa Fluor 647, goat anti-mouse conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488, goat anti-rabbit conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 555, and goat anti-rat conjugated to Alexa Fluor 555 (1:200, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). For analysis of hSOD1 accumulation, each stack of 30 confocal images representing an individual fly was categorized according to uniform standards (absent, mild, moderate, or severe). Each stack was also categorized according to intensity and breadth of the hsp70 signal by predetermined standards (absent, low, moderate, and strong). Chi square analysis within genotypes and within ages was performed using the JMPin statistical software (SAS) to identify differences due to age and UAS transgene (*p* \< 0.001).

RESULTS
=======

*Expression of hSOD1 but Not dSOD1 in Motor Neurons Causes Progressive Motor Dysfunction*---To develop a model for fALS, we generated flies bearing UAS transgenes of WT, A4V, and G85R mutant forms of hSOD1. A4V is a common mutation and is associated with fast disease progression ([@ref27]). In mice, G85R causes rapid disease with low expression levels ([@ref28]). We also used dSOD1 because although they are highly related, hSOD1 and dSOD1 differ at 49/153 residues ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Expression was directed selectively to motor neurons using the *D42* motor neuron driver, which is expressed from larval development through adult lifespan ([@ref20], [@ref21]). Western analysis confirmed expression of SOD1 in motor neurons over at least ∼50 days, allowing detailed examination of potential phenotypes over this extended time course ([Fig. 1, *B* and *C*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The levels of A4V and WT hSOD1 were consistently higher than that of G85R. As observed in mouse tissue ([@ref28]), G85R ran with faster mobility.

Gross observation revealed no paralysis or obvious lack of activity in flies expressing any form of hSOD1 or dSOD1 in motor neurons. Comparison of the survival of flies expressing hSOD1 to flies expressing GFP indicated that survivorship curves were similar ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We then examined motor function using a negative geotaxis climbing assay. When compared with flies expressing dSOD1, flies expressing hSOD1 or mutant forms in motor neurons showed typical strong climbing activity within the first week. However, flies expressing WT or mutant hSOD1 showed progressive loss of climbing when compared with dSOD1 controls, starting at 14 days (G85R) or 21 days (WT) ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This finding indicates that hSOD1 may have an intrinsic toxicity to motor neurons in *Drosophila*. A surprising finding was that loss of climbing was not limited to mutant forms of hSOD1 but was also seen with the WT protein. Given that over 100 amino acid substitutions in hSOD1 are associated with fALS and that hSOD1 and dSOD1 differ at many residues, including some mutated in SOD-linked fALS ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), WT hSOD1 may be recognized as a toxic mutant form of SOD1 in *Drosophila*. This view was further reinforced by electrophysiological studies (see below).

*No Apparent Loss of Motor Neurons*---The motor dysfunction and lifespan effects on human ALS patients are due to dysfunction and loss of motor neurons. We therefore determined whether there was gross loss of motor neurons in the flies by counting nuclei in the T1/T2 region of the thoracic ganglia ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), an area we determined to have a large number of motor neuron somata using DiI labeling of leg muscles (data not shown). This analysis revealed no detectable loss of neuronal nuclei over time ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, large scale motor neuron loss appeared not to occur; rather, climbing loss may reflect motor dysfunction.

FIGURE 2.**Lifespan of flies expressing WT hSOD1, A4V, or G85R hSOD1.** *A*, survival curves, and *B*, details of lifespan analysis for each genotype, from multiple experimental points. The effect of hSOD1 on lifespan is known to differ between males and females and is dependent on genetic background ([@ref64]). The hSOD1 transgenes used here were generated in a similar genetic background, and we do not see an extension of lifespan with hSOD1. *CI*, confidence interval.

FIGURE 3.**Motor neuron expression of hSOD1 induces a reduction in climbing activity without gross loss of motor neuron nuclei.** *A*, climbing activity was compromised in flies expressing mutant or WT hSOD1 relative to flies expressing dSOD1 (*blue bars*). G85R showed a deficit from 14 days onwards (*green bars*), WT showed a deficit from 21 days (*red bars*), and A4V showed a deficit at 28 days (*purple bars*). *Bars* represent climbing indices for genotypes normalized to the 1-day climbing index of dSOD1 controls, ± S.E. from at least three experiments. *B*, the number of motor neurons was determined by counting nuclei in the T1/T2 border (*rectangular selection*) in confocal stacks of whole-mounted thoracic ganglia. Shown is a thoracic ganglion of genotype *D42/UAS-GFP*. *Ab*, abdominal ganglion. the number of labeled nuclei detected in the T1/T2 border was not different at any time point when compared with controls (*gold bars*) or between time points for flies expressing dSOD1, WT, A4V, or G85R hSOD1 (*blue*, *red*, *purple*, and *green bars*, respectively) in motor neurons (analysis of variance, *p* \> 0.05). The cell number is normalized to 1-day controls within each experiment; average ± S.E. from at least two experiments (5-10 flies each) is presented.

*Biochemical Oligomerization of hSOD1 Is Not Linked to Neuronal Loss or Dysfunction*---Mutant hSOD1 in mice or humans often forms insoluble species or inclusions in cells ([@ref29], [@ref30]). High salt/high speed fractionation with SDS-PAGE was used to examine the solubility of hSOD1 in *Drosophila* motor neurons from 1-49 days. However, the solubility profile of WT and mutant hSOD1 in motor neurons did not differ from GFP or dSOD1 at any age tested (data not shown). Thus, a change in hSOD1 solubility in motor neurons did not accompany motor dysfunction. When hSOD1 was expressed in the eyes of adult flies, however, mutant G85R formed high molecular weight complexes, but WT hSOD1 did not ([Fig. 4, *A-D*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No anatomical degeneration of the retina occurred with either form of the protein ([Fig. 4, *E-J*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Considering their similar deleterious effects on climbing and giant fiber physiology (below), these results suggest that biochemical hSOD1 insolubility appeared dissociable from neuronal toxicity in flies.

*Synaptic Transmission along the Giant Fiber Motor Pathway Is Abnormal*---Early signs of motor neuron disease in humans include muscle weakness and diminished motor nerve conduction. Analysis of the expression pattern of the *D42* driver showed expression in motor neurons of the giant fiber system, a well defined neuronal circuit in *Drosophila* ([@ref25]). Flies expressing hSOD1 and dSOD1 in motor neurons were therefore assessed for reduced or abnormal signaling at the neuromuscular junctions of the giant fiber system ([Fig. 5*A*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Synaptic physiology of indirect flight muscles was compared between flies expressing WT and mutant hSOD1 to driver line controls (*D42*/+) and flies expressing dSOD1. The DLMs showed normal and robust responses at 10 days, with maximum following frequencies of at least 140 Hz in both experimental and control animals ([Fig. 5, *B* and *C*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). At 55 days, when control flies (*D42*/+ and *D42*/dSOD1) were still able to follow high frequency stimulation, flies expressing WT or G85R displayed repeated failures ([Fig. 5*C*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, *arrows*), with the average cut-off frequency dropping to 85-92 Hz ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Recordings from the TTMs showed similar cut-off following frequencies between experimental and control flies at 10 days and a small but significant reduction in the following frequency for flies expressing G85R at 55 days ([Fig. 5, *B* and *D*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; *p* \< 0.05), with a slight reduction in flies with WT hSOD1.

FIGURE 4.**G85R accumulates in high salt-resistant foci in retinal cells but does not cause degeneration.** *A*, solubility assay for ionic fractionation of hSOD1 in homogenates of flies expressing WT or G85R under control of the retinal promoter *gmr-GAL4*. Proteins were separated in high salt buffer to break ionic bonds and then centrifuged at high speed to isolate soluble and insoluble species. *B*, total (*T*), supernatant (*S*), and pellet (*P*) fractions were separated by SDS-PAGE and probed for hSOD1. At 28 days, G85R but not wild type hSOD1 formed high molecular weight complexes that were found in both soluble and insoluble fractions. Both WT and G85R monomer were found in the pellet. *dpe*, days post eclosion of adult. *C* and *D*, cryosections of 28-day eyes from flies expressing WT or G85R expressed by the *gmr-gal4* driver. *Red fluorescence* decorates hSOD1, and *blue fluorescence* labels nuclear DNA. G85R, but not WT, forms large foci recognized by hSOD1 antibody in the distal retina, just internal to the lens. *E-J*, nuclear arrays (*E* and *F*), external eye (*G* and *H*), and internal ommatidial structure (*I* and *J*) appear normal in eyes of 45-day flies expressing WT or G85R.

These results showed that the giant fiber circuit is functional in older flies upon low frequency stimulation but defective with high frequency stimulation, revealing that synaptic transmission becomes progressively defective in flies expressing hSOD1. The DLM pathway was more sensitive than the TTM pathway to hSOD1 damage. DLM motor neurons mediate wing depression during the escape response, whereas the TTMs initiate leg extension of the mesothoracic leg extensor ([@ref25], [@ref31]). Although the giant fiber circuit does not directly govern climbing, these observations indicate that abnormalities in synaptic transmission or excitability may be common in motor systems of hSOD1-expressing flies.

*hSOD1 Progressively Accumulates in Motor Neuron Somata and Processes*---Visible protein accumulations that can be ubiquitinated or associated with chaperones are hallmarks of many diseases including ALS, as well as hSOD1 inclusions in motor neurons ([@ref32]-[@ref35]). Given that hSOD1 conferred neuronal dysfunction, we examined motor neurons in the thoracic ganglia for evidence of pathology. Strikingly, both WT and mutant hSOD1 protein accumulated in foci within motor neurons. Foci were apparent as early as 1 day and increased with age both in number within individual cells and in total number of cells with foci (Figs. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). At later time points, accumulations were visible not only within cell bodies but also within neuronal axons. Foci formation in young flies was similar for WT and mutant hSOD1 (1 day: absent to mild), and foci formation in old flies was similar for WT and A4V (28 and 49 days: absent to mild/moderate) and was much greater for G85R (28 and 49 days: moderate to strong) ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Foci were specific to hSOD1 as the control protein GFP did not form similar focal accumulations (data not shown). We also co-immunostained for ubiquitin, TBP7 (a proteasomal cofactor), and the chaperone Hsp70. None of these antibodies highlighted hSOD1-positive foci in motor neurons (data not shown). This indicates that these accumulations do not appear to represent misfolded protein recognized by ubiquitin-proteasomal or chaperone systems, although their appearance suggests a gradual overwhelming of the neuronal capacity to properly handle hSOD1 protein.

*Expression of hSOD1 in Motor Neurons Produces a Stress Response in Glia*---These studies, however, did uncover a chaperone response that was not present within the motor neurons themselves but rather in nearby cells. We noted that animals expressing hSOD1 showed an increase in immunostaining for Hsp70 that was not coincident with hSOD1 foci ([Fig. 8, *A-D*](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Although there was a minimal chaperone signal at 1 day, flies expressing hSOD1 showed increased immunoreactivity for Hsp70 at 28 and 49 days for mutant proteins and 49 days for the WT protein ([Fig. 8*E*](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The stress response was specific to SOD1 since expression of GFP had minimal effects, and up-regulation of Hsp70 was also seen upon expression of dSOD1 in motor neurons at 28 and 49 days (data not shown).

The Hsp70 response in cells not visibly expressing the toxic protein was a striking feature of SOD1 expression in motor neurons. In contrast, neuronal expression of toxic polyglutamine protein induces dramatic up-regulation of Hsp70 in neurons ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) ([@ref36], [@ref37])). In the SOD situation, the Hsp70 immunostaining appeared to partially or completely fill small round cells. This suggested that it may be localized to glia, the other major cell type of the nervous system. We co-stained thoracic ganglia from flies expressing G85R with Hsp70 and the glial marker Repo ([Fig. 8, *F-H*](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). These studies revealed that not all glia contained Hsp70, but all cells positive for Hsp70 were also positive for Repo, indicating that expression of SOD1 in motor neurons was inducing a chaperone response in glia.

FIGURE 5.**hSOD1 induces age-dependent electrophysiological defects in the giant fiber neural circuit.** *A*, schematic illustration of the giant fiber pathway responsible for jump-flight escape behavior. The giant fiber neuron (GFn) is located in the brain and descends to the thoracic ganglion, where it excites the motor neuron (*TTMn*) that innervates the TTM via an electrical synapse (marked with a *lightning bolt*). GFn also excites the peripherally synapsing interneuron (*PSI*) via an electrical synapse, which in turn excites five motor neurons (*DLMn*) innervating DLMs. Both DLM and TTM motor neurons synapse with their respective muscles via glutamatergic synapses. For illustrational purposes only, the DLMn is shown outside the thoracic ganglion. *B*, histograms of the average cutoff frequency in DLM (*left panel*) and TTM (*right panel*) in 55-day flies. DLM in control flies (*D42*/+ and dSOD1) was able to follow a train of 10 stimuli up to ∼140-Hz stimulation of the GFn, whereas DLM in flies expressing WT or G85R was only capable of following up to 80-90 Hz. Although TTM in the control flies followed up to 300 Hz, the ability of the TTM to follow high frequency stimulation was compromised in flies expressing WT. (^\*\*^, *p* \< 0.05) and slightly reduced in G85R. *n* ≥ 5 independent flies for each genotype. *C*, representative responses of DLM following 140-Hz stimulation of the GFn in control flies (*top panels*), flies expressing WT hSOD1 (*second panels*), flies expressing G85R (*third panels*), and those expressing dSOD1 (*bottom panels*). The muscle responded normally to each stimulus at 10 days but failed to follow each stimulus when aged (55 days) in the experimental flies. The *arrows* indicate failed responses. *D*, representative responses of TTM following 300-Hz stimulation of the GFn in control flies (*top panels*), flies expressing WT (*second panels*), flies expressing G85R (*third panels*), and those expressing dSOD1 (*bottom panels*). The muscle responded normally to each stimulus at 10 days, but experimental flies showed minor failures to a train of 10 stimuli at older time points (55 days). *Arrows* indicate failed responses. For each genotype and age group presented, *n* = 5.

DISCUSSION
==========

We present a model for SOD-linked fALS in *Drosophila* that displays motor dysfunction, a defining feature of the human disease. This effect in flies was accompanied by failure in high frequency synaptic transmission, focal accumulation of hSOD1 in motor neurons, and up-regulation of heat shock protein in glia. This work suggests that SOD can cause cell-autonomous damage to motor neurons, and highlight that expression of hSOD1 selectively in motor neurons induces a change in glia.

*Drosophila Reveals an in Vivo Toxicity of hSOD1 to Motor Neurons*---Our data indicate that a motor neuron-restricted expression pattern conferred behavioral compromise in climbing ability. This suggests that hSOD1 may have an intrinsic toxicity to motor neurons, which can be defined in the *Drosophila* system. Like typical mouse models of SOD1 toxicity ([@ref38]), we used robust expression of hSOD1. Previous models in mice have demonstrated a dependence of toxicity on widespread tissue expression, specifically with the genes under control of the endogenous hSOD1 enhancer/promoter elements ([@ref8]-[@ref10]). Several studies with mice have reported no toxicity with neuron-restricted expression; Lino *et al.* ([@ref13]) directed expression to motor neurons and sensory neurons using the Thy1 promoter, and Pramatarova *et al.* ([@ref12]) directed expression to all neurons using the neurofilament light chain promoter. Moreover, Lino *et al.* ([@ref13]) showed that the addition of Thy1-driven expression to hSOD1-driven expression had no enhancement effect, undermining a long held view that SOD1 toxicity is primarily cell-autonomous. This idea was expanded when Clement *et al.* ([@ref15]) demonstrated in chimeric mice that motor neurons can display ALS-like pathology when they are not expressing the mutant protein themselves but rather are surrounded by other cell types that are expressing the mutant protein. Furthermore, they observed that motor neurons expressing mutant hSOD1 are devoid of pathology when in proximity to other cells not containing the mutant protein. Our model, on the other hand, provides an approach to define toxic properties of hSOD1 specifically in motor neurons that can lead to a motor deficit.

FIGURE 6.**hSOD1 accumulates in foci with age in motor neurons.** The accumulation of hSOD1 into foci in the thoracic ganglion of animals expressing G85R with the *D42* driver at young (0-1 days) and old (28 days) ages, when compared with animals expressing GFP only (*left*) is shown. *Green*, GFP or hSOD1 immunostaining; *red*, the neuronal nuclear marker Elav, in whole-mount thoracic ganglia. *B-D*, details of *C* showing homogenous GFP fluorescence in a 28-day fly. *F-H*, details of *G* showing homogenous immunoreactivity for G85R hSOD1 at 0-1 days. *J-L*, details of *K* showing striking focal accumulation of G85R at 28 days, with many foci in a single cell (*arrows*).

FIGURE 7.**Quantitative analysis of hSOD1 foci accumulation in motor neurons.** *Top*, analysis of WT, A4V, and G85R hSOD1 accumulation with time. WT and mutant forms of hSOD1 accumulated into foci progressively with age (chi square *p* \< 0.001). *Bottom*, whole-mount thoracic ganglia immunolabeled for hSOD1 to illustrate classification of focal protein accumulation. *Arrows* denote SOD-positive foci in motor neurons and neuropil. Only the T1-T2 border is shown here, but immunofluorescence in the entire thoracic ganglia was used to make the determination. *Absent*, SOD immunofluorescence was uniform and smooth. *Mild*, SOD immunofluorescence was mostly smooth and uniform, a few cells exhibited focal accumulations, and not more than one focus was observed per cell. *Moderate*, some smooth immunofluorescence was visible, and many cells contained at least one focal accumulation. *Severe*, the vast majority of visible immunofluorescence was present in foci, and most cells contained large numbers of accumulations.

Although such studies in the mouse suggest that motor neurons may not be the primary site of damage in ALS models, reducing mutant hSOD1 expression in motor neurons delays disease onset ([@ref5]). This finding indicates that SOD1 in motor neurons may indeed be playing a critical role. This is further substantiated in studies reporting deleterious effects in cultured motor neurons expressing mutant hSOD1 ([@ref39]-[@ref42]). Our findings of toxicity of hSOD1 in the fly support a role for cell-autonomous damage to motor neurons by hSOD1 as the deficits are seen with expression restricted to motor neurons. Within motor neurons, we see progressive accumulation of hSOD1, both in the somata surrounding the nucleus, as well as in neurites. These focal accumulations may both cause and result from hindrances in trafficking and axonal transport or insufficient protein degradation. It is known that disruption of anterograde and retrograde axonal movement of synaptic proteins and neurotrophic entities can negatively affect neuronal function. The p150*^glued^* mutation in dynactin-1, which severely disrupts axonal transport, causes a progressive, late onset motor phenotype in mice ([@ref43]-[@ref46]). Mice expressing mutant SOD1 also have compromised axonal transport ([@ref47]-[@ref49]). Our flies display electrophysiological defects reflective of impaired motor neuron function, indicating that the fly may provide a sensitive system for the detection of subtle motor neuron defects caused by hSOD1 and disease-linked forms. Despite a progressive motor phenotype, we did not detect a change in numbers of neuronal nuclei, excluding widespread loss of cells. The electrical features of the motor pathway also indicated that it could function fine at low activity levels, suggesting that synapses may be the primary site of dysfunction of SOD1 flies. Death of motor neurons and other aspects of the progression phase of the disease may be related to the effects of SOD1 in other cells, such as astrocytes or microglia. Alternatively, cell death may occur at a much later stage, possibly beyond the lifespan of flies, as it takes 8 months for motor neurons in the G85R transgenic mice to begin to die ([@ref28]).

In our studies, WT hSOD1 imparted toxicity nearly on a par with either A4V or G85R mutant forms; WT hSOD1 even showed a tendency to accumulate in foci, a feature generally expected of a mutant but not normal hSOD1. Recent data, however, suggest that wild type as well as mutant forms of SOD1 can take on abnormal conformations that are disease-associated ([@ref50], [@ref51]). We hypothesize that WT hSOD1 may function as a conformational mutant protein in the context of *Drosophila* neurons for the following reasons. Toxicity can be conferred onto hSOD1 by any one of more than a hundred distinct amino acid substitutions, which implies an exquisite dependence upon conformation. This raises the possibility that any sequence other than the wild type *Drosophila* SOD1 conformation in the context of the SOD1 protein may appear abnormal to the fly. Although *Drosophila* SOD1 and hSOD1 are very similar in sequence, and hSOD1 can even functionally replace the *Drosophila* gene ([@ref21]), the enzymes do differ in many amino acids, including locations where mutations occur that are associated with fALS. Importantly, overexpression of dSOD1 does not mimic the effects of hSOD1 expression in the fly. We note that this finding also fails to support the idea that SOD1 toxicity may be related to dismutase activity of the enzyme as both dSOD1 and hSOD1 would presumably result in the overabundance of hydrogen peroxide, yet there was selective toxicity of hSOD1.

FIGURE 8.**Expression of SOD1 in motor neurons is associated with a stress response in glia.** *A-D*, confocal images of a thoracic ganglion from a fly expressing G85R in motor neurons, stained for Hsc/Hsp70 (*blue*), hSOD1 (*green*), and Elav (neurons, *red*). Hsc/hsp70 immunoreactivity was often seen near, but not overlapping with, hSOD1 and Elav (*arrows*). *E*, WT hSOD1 induced mild to strong expression of hsc/hsp70 protein at 49 days, whereas both A4V and G85R induced immunostaining at 28 days, which was increased at 49 days. Differences when compared with control at each time point and differences due to age within genotype are statistically significant (*p* \< 0.0001). *F-H*, the chaperone signal was in glia, not motor neurons. Hsp70 signal (*blue*) overlapped with the glial cell marker Repo (*yellow*). *Arrowheads* highlight examples of cells that immunostain strongly for both Hsc/Hsp70 and Repo.

FIGURE 9.**Expression of Hsp70 in motor neurons is associated with a neuronal stress response upon polyglutamine protein expression.** Shown are confocal images of thoracic ganglia from flies demonstrating expression of SCA3tr-Q78 in motor neurons, stained for Hsc/Hsp70 (*red*) and polyglutamine protein (*A* and *C*, *green*) or glia with Repo (*D* and *F*, *green*). Neuronal expression induces robust Hsc/Hsp70 immunoreativity in neurons (here and in Refs. [@ref36] and [@ref37]), with a minimal response in Repo-positive cells. HA, hemagglutinin.

Toxic protein-induced dysfunction in neurons is often associated with abnormal protein accumulation. This may serve as a protective measure undertaken by the cell to sequester a toxic entity, or it may signal disruption of the normal capacity of a cell for protein handling, degradation, folding, or trafficking. In ALS, inclusions consisting mainly of neurofilaments are regularly observed in affected tissue ([@ref52]). SOD-linked fALS is known to be associated with accumulation of mutant SOD in motor neurons. Indeed, some mutant hSOD1 proteins form aggregated or cross-linked complexes *in vitro* ([@ref34], [@ref53]). In *Drosophila*, we observed accumulation of hSOD1 in motor neurons that increased with age. Initially, foci were rare and exclusively seen in cell bodies. At later ages, they increased in frequency and were observed both in somata and processes. This points to a gradual overwhelming of the neuronal capacity to properly process hSOD1, including flagging for degradation, trafficking to the proteasome, or degradation. We have not ruled out that the cell may be actively sequestering hSOD1, but since the foci in flies were not ubiquitinated, these foci may be early signs of a problem with handling hSOD1 protein.

*A Glial Response to Motor Neurons Expressing hSOD1*---Affected tissues in neurodegenerative diseases often exhibit the induction of a chaperone stress response. Heat shock protein induction has been noted in a mouse model with widespread mutant SOD1 expression ([@ref32]), and chaperones have been found co-localized with SOD1 inclusions in motor neurons ([@ref32], [@ref34], [@ref35]). The heat shock protein immunoreactivity we observed in fly thoracic ganglion did not overlap with hSOD1 staining. Rather, it was present exclusively in cells that are positive for the glial-specific marker protein Repo. Thus, in the fly model, the motor neurons contained the toxic protein, but the glia appeared to initiate a stress response.

It is unlikely that exogenous SOD1 induced a stress response due to SOD1 expression in glia themselves since the D42 motor neuron driver is specific, and we did not detect SOD1 in glia by immunofluorescence using a variety of primary antibodies, despite robust SOD1 levels. Leaky expression due to the genomic insertion sites of the transgenes could result in glial expression of the exogenous proteins, although analysis of flies lacking the GAL4 driver revealed no detectable hSOD1 protein. Furthermore, expanded polyglutamine protein in flies with the same motor neuron driver is only observed in neurons. Thus, this appears an interesting and distinct feature of SOD1 expression when compared with polyglutamine toxicity. The role of a stress response in disease is underscored by recent findings that endoplasmic reticulum stress may also contribute in mouse models ([@ref54]). A current and important issue in the understanding of mechanisms of protein toxicity is the nature of the toxic species, as well as where and by what means the toxic protein acts to induce pathogenesis ([@ref55], [@ref56]). Current data favor smaller oligomers that are difficult to see or detect *in vivo*.

The glial chaperone up-regulation may be a reaction to the toxic protein or a signal secondary to effects of SOD1 in motor neurons. Motor neuron expression of dSOD1, but not of a pathogenic polyglutamine protein by the same driver, also resulted in a glial response, indicating that the response occurs with SOD1. In our studies, flies with greater chaperone induction showed more severe indicators of motor dysfunction. For example, G85R was associated with both the greatest chaperone up-regulation and the most severe phenotypes including climbing deficit, reduction in survival, and protein accumulation. Thus, the degree of stress response in glia may serve as a measure of neuronal dysfunction or a measure of the extent to which glia are attempting to combat problems in motor neurons. A neuron in distress may broadcast its dysfunction in various ways that are detectable to glia: for example, fibroblast growth factor release ([@ref57]). Potentially, the glia are initiating a stress response to better provide support to neurons or to better cope with surroundings that have become less hospitable. Some studies have shown that Hsp70 can be released from glia and muscles ([@ref58]) and affect neuronal viability ([@ref59]). Thus, chaperone up-regulation in glia may be affecting motor neurons in a positive manner. It is also possible that in the absence of a glial stress response, the motor phenotypes would be even worse. Recent data suggest that up-regulation of Hsp70 is beneficial to disease progression in mouse models of ALS ([@ref60]) and that astrocytes play a key role in causing toxicity to motor neurons ([@ref61]).

The fly provides a rich system, complementary to mouse and others, for addressing human disease mechanisms. Molecular pathways of fundamental biology function appear sufficiently conserved to define the foundation for novel therapeutic approaches (reviewed in Refs. [@ref16]-[@ref18]). Some of the most striking examples include the effects of chaperones, polymorphisms of which are risk factors for Parkinson disease ([@ref62]), and the role of histone deacetylase inhibitors on polyglutamine toxicity, compounds that are now in clinical trials for Huntington disease ([@ref63]). This fly model expressing human SOD1 displays some fundamental features of sporadic ALS and SOD-linked familial ALS disease. The SOD1 flies show progressive motor dysfunction, coupled with electrophysiological defects and abnormal accumulation of the protein. These effects may present early changes as no gross loss of motor neurons was detected. However, the effects on glia suggest that features of non-autonomous cellular interactions may be studied and defined in this system. These findings provide a foundation for further examination of hSOD1 damage to motor neurons and a genetic framework in which to approach neuron-glial interactions that may contribute to disease.
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